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Hot-2000 is a computer model which assists 
builders, engi neers, and architects i n t he des ign 
and s i mu lat ion of residenlial bui ldi ngs for thermal 
«frec tiveness , pass ive solar heat i ng, and t ile 
·' l' ration and performance of heati ng and coo.Ung 
-,·stems. Many of the basic heat 'loss algor i t hms 
~ ~r~ derived or adap ted rrom t he National Research 
Co uncil of Canada's HOTCAN 3.0 program. Major 
addi t ions and modifications have been made, mainly 
'.n th~ simulation of heating, ventilation and 
,·oo ling systems. Weather data libraries are 
arnilable for 76 Canadian locations and for 194 U.S. 
locations. 

The progrlllll includes facilities for v iewing and 
Pditing weather data and fuel cost rate structures. 
An economics model may be used to estimate the pay
back of energy conservation measures. All reports 
ma)· be viewed on screen, printed directly, or saved 
in ASCII files for later printing by either a built 
in or an separate print spooling utility. Either a 
mouse or keyboard may be used for navigation through 
the program menus and editing screens. Both MsDos 
and ~acintosh versions are available for use. 

BUILDING DBSCBIPl'ION 

Structyral Co•ponents 

The structural components of the building 
included in the model consist of ceilings, main 
walls, exposed floors, doors , windows (in eight 
directions), and four types of basement (crawl 
space, slab on grade, shallow, and full depth). 
Each of the 25 possible components may have as many 
as 10 different entries. The non-window data 
entries consist of area and effective R-value. 

In version 6 of Hot-2000, the method of data 
entry has been changed to accept gross area, rather 
than net area for each component entry. This method 
is more flexible in design studies where the 
component areas might be frequently changed to 
investigate various alternatives. 

Window data entries are the most complex since 
8 directions are allowed, and overhang data is used 
(in all directions) to estimate solar shading 
coefficients. Window R-values and solar heat gain 
coefficients are now estimated by the program on the 
basis of a 6 digit code which defines the glazing 
t r pe, coatings, gas fill, window type, spacer, and 
f rame material. The effective R-value and solar 
heat gain coefficient are calculated using the rough 
opening dimensions (window width and height) using 
.~n algorithm and tables developed by Enermodal · 
Engineering ( "Procedure for Calculat ing Total 
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Window U-Value and SHGC", Prepared for Enercy, Mines 
and Resources Canada, Nov 1990). Alternatively, .. 
many as 12 "user defined" codes 11ay be entered in a 
table and referenced in the window data entries. 

Now that overhang data is provided by tne user 
for all windows, it is now possible to "Rotate" the 
house by any 15 degree increment by simply selecting 
a new direction in which to point the South windows. 
(Currently only the window heat gain is affected by 
direction). A further option allows the windows to 
be "shuffled" the in any arbitrary 11anner. 

The natural air leakage char~teristics of the 
house may be specified either by entering fan 
depressurization test results (CGSB, 19851, or by 
selecting one of four categories of air tightness. 

HVAC S11te19 

Forced mechanical ventilation mar be specified 
for a heat recovery ventilator (HRV) and/or exhaust 
fans. For the HRV, Hot-2000 uses effectiveness and 
fan power data derived from test results measured at 
0 C and -25 C at a balanced airflow of 55 L/s (CSA, 
1985). The user may elect to size the ventilation 
system according to the CSA standard F326 (CSA, 
1990), by specifying the number of roo .. of each 
type to the program. Checks will then be perfor•ed 
to insure that either the total of the specified 
exhaust flow rates, or the HRV supply flow rate is 
sufficient to meet the standard. The selected 
ventilation rate is assumed constant for the whole 
year. 

The space heating system for the house can 
include a furnace and a heat pump. Furnace type, 
fuel type , capacity, steady state efficiency, and 
pilot light energy consumption may be specified by 
the user. Electric or natural gas fired heat pump 
systems utilizing ambient air, groundwater, or earth 
coupled heat sources may be selected. User inputs 
include heat pump capacity, COP, and te•perature 
cut-off type (balance point, restricted or 
unrestricted). The space heating system fan 
operating mode (continuous or autol and power may be 
specified if applicable. 

Three types of air conditioning systems .. Y be 
specified, including conventional, ventilation 
cooling, and economizer modes (with dry bulb or 
enthalpy control). The user can select the rated 
COP, sensible heat ratio, indoor fan volu•e flow 
rate, cooling ventilator flow rate, fraction of 
window area that can be opened, fan control 
(continuous or auto), and the rated capacity. 
Calculations for .sizing the air conditioning syste111 
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ICS.\ . 1989) are included to prodde defaults i r user 
values have not been se lected . 

Internal gains due to people, appliances, and 
domestic hot water CDHlil are specified by the user. 
Hot-2000 OHW systems (primary and secondary) cnn 
include solar water heaters rated in accordance with 
Canadian Solar Industries Association criteria. 

HOT-2000 MODELS 

Prior to attempting annual calculations, or 
printin~ a report, a data checkinlj procedure is 
carri~d out to insure that all required data has 
been defined ~roperly. The net area of each of the 
components is determined, based on the user 
specified locations for the door and window 
components . Each of the data entries for doors and 
windows include n location name for one of the main 
wall, ceiling or door (in the case of windows), or 
basement wall above ~rade entries. The checkinlj 
routines insure that all Location references are 
legal, and that all calculated net areas are 11reater 
than zero. ~!any parts of the checkin'.( routine are 
also carried out during the data editi~g phase so 
that the usPr can be alerted to improper definitions 
al the earliest possible time. 

Although the time step for reports in Hot-2000 
ls one month, the EKB model (Erbs, Klein, Beckman, 
1983) is used to divide each month into 32 
temper11ture bins. Briefly, the £KB model assumes 
the frl'quenc~· distribut.ion of o.ir temperature is an 
exponential whose "width" is a function of the long 
term variab ilit y of the monthly average te11perature 
Cor the site. Calculat ions of heat loss and 
equipment operat ion are carried out i n each bin (if 
applicable) in order to more precisely account for 
teJDperature dependant effects. 

)111tural air infiltration is estimated in each 
temperature bin using a variation of the model 
developed by Shaw CShaw, 1987). The model accounts 
for air tightness. average 11onthly wind speed, and 
the effects of mechanical ventilation if present. 
If a furnace with a chimney has been specified, the 
I ncrease~ infiltration during t he furnace off-cycle 
is alsn estimated . 

Heat recovery ventilators (HRVl are modeled 
assuming the heat recovery effectiveness varies in a 
piece-wise linear manner with air temperature. 
Equations devr:Loped by G.K. Yuill and Associates 
!Wray, 1986) define the sensible heat recovery 
efficienc:y, fan power, and pre-heater power as a 
function of bin !outdoor air) temperature. 

A monthh· heat balance is carried out in order 
to estimate the gross thermal heatinlj load. For 
months in which there is a heating load, the rntio 
of solar gains to healing lond is used to determine 
the solar utilization factor (Barakat and Sander, 
1982). After the utilized solar gains have been 
subtracted fro• the gross heating load, an Internal 
gains utilization fraction is calculated (Hot-2000 
Technic~l Manual, 1989). The net heating load 
1·emainin~ after the utilized internal ljains have 
heen <Jubtra:cted must he provided by the space 
heating ~ystem . 

The operation space heating syst"lll (heat pump• 
furnace) i3 simulated for each te1aper>1ture bin in 
"'hi ch auxi U:iry he.it in~ i'i r1:quired. Depending upon 

the load to be met i n each bin, the heat pump and/or 
the furnace contributions are then deter11inect. 
Furnace operation includes the effects of part load 
losses, pilot light and fan energy, and increased 
ventilation induced by chimney during the on cycle. 
Monthly and annual estimates are made of the overall 
system COP, and the seasonal efficiency of the 
furnace. 

In a similar manner, a bin method is used for 
simulation of air conditioner operation. The model 
accounts for: the variation of capacity and COP with 
outdoor temperature, the par t-load losses, the 
effect of ventilation on sensible and latent loads, 
and dehumidification by the air conditioner. The 
latent load modelling allows for calculation of the 
indoor hu•idity in each temperature bin (C. 
8arringer, private communication, 1991, Ortech 
International, Miss1ssaugua, Ontario). 

Monthly and annual energy costs are calculated 
for each fuel type (Electricity, Natural gas, 
Propane, Oil, Wood) if the user has assigned fuel 
rate structures. The fuel rates may be selected for 
each fuel type on a monthly basis to accommodate 
utilities whose billing rates vary •onthly or 
seasonally. · 

USER INTfillFACE SOfl'Wt\RE 

The progra.m i s written almost entirely in 
structured Fortran 77, and in such a manner that the 
code is almost machine independent. The "core" of 
the program, Including the calculations and report 
printing modules are completely machine independent. 
This is easily accomplished by avoiding compiler 
extensions to the language. 

Only the "Front-end" of the program has been 
made machine dependant, mostly in order to provide 
the Macintosh version with a compatible top level 
•enu bar. At the top level, Macintosh users may 
switch to other applications if runnin~ under 
MultiFinder, and may also select any available desk 
accessory. This "Macintosh" mode is also 
implemented while the user is browsing through 
program reports to allow pastinlj of selected 
sections into the clipboard or scrapbook for use in 
spreadsheet or word processing software. A third 
party package called FaceWare provides the drivers 
for the menu bar nnd windowinlj. 

Character String Datab(lSe 

All the text infor~ation which appears on the 
screen or in printed reports is stored in a separate 
"resource" file for easy translation into other 
Roman lanljuages . ;\nother advantage of this approach 
is that minor c hanljes can be made to the output 
withou.t changing the progr8JD. 

The resource file ts organited in random access 
mode. The character data Is packed so that the 
informat ion appears to be one continuous string. 
Any particular string Ir Id) may be retrieved b~· a 
statement of the form "Call OE:TSTR I Id)". /tlemori.• 
resident directory tables locate the requestPd 
string in the file. The database file includes r.wo 
classes of ~ata, ~imple strings, and string list~. 
The lists •nY be printed directly to the screen, or 
attached as pop-up Items to dialogues. 
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-..a..oc-"~ 
, , ,j;\ta eJiting 1s managed by a dialogue . 

1 ''.h: ~ h handle s all user / screen interactions. 
.....,.;~., :he u s~ r se lects an item from a menu in 
!M•••• · · ·, . the rinderlying da ta set. 
,,,,,,~ ~.J ~.1. 

- een consists of three parts, f . ... h ,-J 1 ~ 1 n ~ ~L r 
, .. .: . ! ~ l:t 1 t erns, and control buttons. The 

.. .i . • · .. sµec1fied as an "ID" code whi ch 

.,,.i, : ! r~ . ;~ .. ~t ri ng database . Similarly , the 
r · ••~. ·.:: f : h" data i t ems a r e specif ied by a 
,,.._. . · · • , 1 ; L~rus list. Data item types include 
.,. . • ' ''. •. -t·~ ,;r .:s. floating and fixed point numbers, 
·-·•: · - , : -. ,111J t0ggles. In the case of numerical 
p v•·•·. · . r ran~e chec king has been specified, 
...,. ~ · · -, ~;thi11.the s pec ifi ed range are accepted. 
... · ·· -~ ' . 1 • ~'. ; • : :!lit•• i,; disp layed. t o s how the va ue 
-·•~l . : ::e 11 i 11 imum and maximum values, and 
-·-c. ~ .... ! c : u1 ~•' of 'alues if applicable. 

1 : • ~· " , f :Lelll prope r ties i s used to spec i fy 
.._ ,_ ,.-re :,•, :11 ;vn , type, range, a.nd forma t o f each 
••• · : .. , , , .: 11 • • lists consisting of e·ntry numbers i n 

: , _ • , ...,_ ., ' " '" mPd to identi f y the ~ata items fo r 
-· ,.:. : c ~ .... r ..... 11 . TK1) ty pes of 11s ts have been 
., •• - , · - ·: . ~ · al :1r list s , nnd a rra y li s t s. Scal ar 

: . • •• , ,- :s ·· ! :·,,, sc reens cons i s t ing o f arbitrary 
-· •d " , 1 .. 1 1rr :iy li s t t ypes a re used for editing 
· -·" :.- .,. In :i r ray lis ts, only the items in row 
! .,... n; : .nr l y ,;pec i f i ed, t he remaining rows are 
. :.-' ! r·- • thts te mpl ate. 

~~ ... - ·ot rol buttons for a dialogue are 
..-.•.~i "Y :in "10" code in the string table. For 
__ .. , _, '.:.p ic :il button string is" 23 <Cancel> 

:.,rr Th t> dial ogue manager interprets and 
u-v . ••• '. ~.:s as t1< 0 buttons l ocated on line 23 of 
'- .. '~~c. . rnJ re turns a 1 or a 2 depending on 
~' ~ · -.. :'. n the· 11ser selects to exit from the 
-C .. ! ~ .:.c ""· ~··'"n . 

:.-1 • : s passed i nto and out of the dialogue 
~r :•tn' sc rat ch arrays of type character, 
-..-r. •nrl r<'al ( f l oating point}. The calling 
-~;~ ••1<'. s •• t t he des ired program data values 
........ '~v .\rr "y" b<e fore the call, and extract them 
- --•;i ! ··'. ion <J f the call. Since any editing is 
..._ . ,. • ·opr of th e data, no special program 
•~ • -• "" ""''rle d t o recover if the user decides to 
.. ,, ~1 ,.,,.!•·rting '(;\ncel>. 

1 !: !.\t ., r" lat ing to the appearance of the 
-C i ! •• ( ..-r•· .. ns ii; sto red in external files whi ch 
- ~ · "'~ .: ••n··r.1lr·r1 h,· a separate '' r esource 
- ·! • <" . ; i .; thus possi ble to make major 
"'-C•• .~ :~ .. ~[lpr·arance of the sc·reens without 
_ , ! 7 ' ·" " "• 1 -'.!O(l(). A separate and much s maller 
~u · • ''""d <;olP.l~· fo r t he purpose of fine
.• .sc •· :• ia~ ~rr•ens , and develop i ng new screens 
- "·~! · 1• 1"n in llot-2000. 

.. • 11 ·~ 1 ti.,n o t,he al ready ment ioned advan tages 
.,.,, ..., •l1 · 1n" t h ..._, • • ese program resources, a furt her 

-. •• ,' " ~h .. reduction in memory requi r emen ts . 
.. ' ' -:"'lC . his saves about 40k o f memory. The 

·• ~ . '•m ~ n t..1111- or h Is approach i s that t he 
, ... 'C .... . " f 

. .,,.. r ~ · 111•'n l y accesses t he f ile , so i t is 
' . r~ · · ral to run fr om a di ske tte . 

•4n'I' r h 
• , '- , t · P 0 p t ions presented to the us er are 

• ._., ,.· _ ~·. · f µnp-11p lists. When activated, a box 
· . .. . h .. . wa i l able i tems is displayed on t op 

of the existing s creen. After a selection is made 
or the user presses <Esc>, the screen is restored 
and updated to show the new selection. For example, 
the 6 digit code used to define window type is 
developed from a series of pop-up windows which 
select glazing type, coatings, gas fill, window 
type, spacer, and frame material. 

Machine Dependant Features 

All machine dependant features in the program 
relate to file access, the keyboard or mouse, and 
the screen. If a full Macintosh style interface 
were adopted, considerable revision of the entire 
data editing system would be required. 

Access to files on the Macintosh is readily 
a'·ailable through bui 1 t-in "ToolBox" routines which 
completely handle the standard "File-Open" dialogue. 
In MsOos, the file directory routine was written in 
assembly language, and a screen handler was written 
in Fortran to allow the user to navigate the file 
system in order to c hoose a file • 

ANSI Fortran does not include screen management 
routines (EG Cls , Locate , etc). In order to avoid 
graphics mode with its attendant overhead, the 
screen is managed in Text mode (emulated on the 
Macintosh whi ch has no Text mode!), A standard set 
of "low-level" routines were developed for each 
machine, using assembly language or the ANSI driver 
in MsDos, and calls to the Macintosh ToolBox. (So 
many MsOos users have had problems getting the ANSI 
driver loaded that the next release of the program 
will avoid using it) . 

A file transfer facility will allow MsDos and 
Macintosh users to exchange most user defined data 
files. The user weather data and fuel cost library 
files are always written in ASCII format. A small 
translation program will be provided to convert the 
house data files to and from binary to ASCII format. 
The ASCII files can then simply be transferred from 
one machine to the other, either directly by 
diskette (via the Macintosh SuperDrive), or with the 
use of communications programs. The ASCII house 
description files may also be used as input to the 
batch version of Hot-2000 . 
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